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SAUVEUR METHODS IN LANGUAGE TEACHING

BY MISS LILLIAN B. ]ROBINS. B. A.

The home of Dr. Sauveur's Summer School of Languages
is among the his of southern Massachusetts, ini the Jittie
village town of Amherst. Those who have been ini
Switzerland tell us that the scenery of Amnherst is vtery
suggestive of that lovely country. The one thin« lackingr
is water. It is stated that the Connecticut River~ may be
seen from the hili on which'the coilege grrounds are
situated, but I was never able to discover the right point
for observation. Perhaps it is visible from the toi) of the
tower of the main building of the collegre-the hihhst
point in and around Amherst for some distance. The
college buildings are numerous, sorne of thema beingr of fine
architectural design. The ona where most of thej classes
of the Summer School were held resembled somewhat the
old Panet Street School-not quite so dingy however.
Others are as fine as some of the buildinurs on our own.
college grounds. Looking from, the top of the hili where
the college buildings cluster around a very fine campus,
we sec down into a somewhat narrow valley encircliuig
the hili, while in the distance beyond you note the
mountains of Massachusetts, risinz hizher and higher at;
they recede. It is a beautiflul spot. Fine trees grrowitic
iii groups or iii avenues afl'ord delightful shade. In tearly
morning or in the eveningr it is* like a littie paradise. The
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air is odorous with the perfume of the sweet cedar hedges,
which are the boundary Bunes for the well-kept Iawns in
and around the town. The birds flood the air wfth theïr
song. The squirrels play around your feet as voit sit on
the college steps. Everything in and airound Arnherst is
well-kept. There are very few child-ren to be seen,
owing probably to the fact th;at the three objeets of interest
are the Amherst College and the Massachusetts State
Agricultural College in winter and the School of
Languages in summer. Hero is one home and, some
would dlaim, the birth-place, ini America, of the Natural
Method in language teaching.

Many men have laid dlaima to the distinction of introduc-
ingr the Natural Metho4 of teaching languages, others hav e
had the credit ascribed to them withount seekingr it.
Omitting the fitst class, whick is too numerous to mention,
let us look for a moment at the second. Three centuries
ago Monitaigne's father, aman of considerahie originality,
as originality was then and is now-a-days, was desixous of'
trying an educational experiment upon his son. Re lad
the, as yet, toddling baby taught Latin as bis native tongue.
A Germa», a Latin seholar, but no Frencîman, was
engraged, who, spoke to the infant only in the languagre of'
Terence and Platus (1 trust that lie omitted the slaug.>
The father forbade a word to be spoken to him, in any other
tongue. Mother, brothers, servants and villagers mnust
either speak Latin, make signs, or be sulent in lis presence.
Abolit this time many other voices were crying out against
the unnatural methods by which language,é was 'being
tau-gît. The suggestions Ps to low a reform was to come
about was made by the methods of Socrates and Plato (of
whom. Emerson said, "M e recognized more genially, one
would say, thar. any since, the hope of -education ") in the
teaching of their pupils. It was to be by question and
answer between pupil and teacher, leading the papil from.
the known to the unknown, fromn that which is simple to
that which is complex. It was to be by carefully graded
questions, i» the language to, be learned, on the part of the
teacher. These niodels of conversation furnished by
,Socrates and Plate have been an inspiration to teaclers and
students up to the present turne, and will lose their power
only when we cease te r'equire te learn something new.

The battie between the natural and the unnatural has
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been fierce at times, desultor3r at times, and unsatisfactory
always, for three centuries ini most civilized countries.
Within our own times 1)r. John Stuart Blackie has fought
a winning battie for the introduction of Greek as a living
tongue. 1 have been told that a modern Greek has been
installed as professor of Greek in one of the Scottish uni-
versities. Dr. Blackie~ says, "lModern Greek is nlot a patois,
a mongrel, a hybrid or degraded dialeet in any legitimate
sense of the word ; it is the same langr.ige in which St.
Paul delivered his discourse to the Athenians from Mars
Hill in the first century, with only such slight, variations
as the course of time natnrally brings with. it in the case of
aUl spokeni languages which have enjoyed an unbroken con-
tinuity of cultivated usagre." Greek has enjoyed this for
three thousand years. P'1ossibly 1 xnay yet see the tirne
when not only young men in the public service of Lhe
country, frequenting -various parts of the Mediterran eau,
will, as a inatter of couirse, speak Greek as readily as
F'rench, but even the professional inculcators of scholastic;
Greek in our great schools and universities will release
somewhat of the rigidity of their met hod and institute
practical exercises in colloquial Greek as a most beneticial
adjunct to the severity of their strictly philological drill."

It does flot mnatter, howe-ver ; when we begrin this, subjeet
of the natural method. we get back to, a woinan at ]ast.
Was it flot by the natural method that Mother Eve taught
littie Cain and Abel those primitive sounds with which. she
had been intuitivelv endowed and by means of which she
communicated with A dam? Are not the mothers of every
land on earth teaching their offspring in just this naturai
way. Soane of the so.called natural methods in vogrue are
parodies on nature. What mother teaches hier native tongSue
to hem child with graiumar in one hand and dictionary in
the other? Every mother knows that the child must fimet
have the sentences, first be able to speak, and then having
the natural expression of thought, it will coxiae to appreciate
the grammar-"l the artifici-il arrangement ot generalizations
with respect to, languag«,e."

But time passes and we want tu have a look at Dr. Sau-
veur, the mainspringr of the machinery of the Suaner
School. Dr. Sauvenr's success as a teacher of laugruages-
and this has been remarkable-is due largely to his own
personality. His woiidemful versatility, his bightness, his

SAUYVEUR METHODS fIN LANGUAGE TEÂCRING.
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entliusiasm, lis optimisrn, his, genial kindly manner breathe
through everything that lie does. He lives wîth the great
and the good' of ail ages. He knows their thoughts Cand
has corne to think with thern. I have seen, his method in
the hwsads of a man wlio did not-have for lis native, men-
tal air the sanie briglit, crisp, sunny, frosty, living atmos-
phere. Hie did flot bring the saine personality into his
work, and thougli lie used the same text-books, the resuit
was utter l'ailure. In Dr. Sauveur's lande lis method is
an inspiration inlnu,, eci.. O the other hand
many men and women, not following closely the metliod
used by Dr. Sauveur, have, with a like enthusiasm, been
wonderfully successfal in teaching lauguage. It le not
the metliod (tliough that must be at least rational) that le
of supreme importance: it is the intelligence and soul that
put thei metho4; in operation. 1 was struck with the en-
thusiasm, of ail the teachers of the school, wîtli perhaps one
or two exceptions. Wlience cornes this great, enthusiasm?
ît is not the sort of fruit tliat is produced froin a dry, liard-
baked, povertv-stricken soil. A teadlier caunot be filled
with enthusiasmn for lier work when. she has to spend
su, much of lier time in the petty economies of life-in
turnîng lier dresses, in patdhinmr lier clothes, mending old
gloves beyond what is mete, and in pinching and scrapingt
generally. [t i8 a wretdliedly poor economy that u.nder-
pays teachers, so that tliey have no money to.- buy the
books tliat open the doors of the noblest ininds of ail turne,
and nu time to study the books they may have in their pos-
session. The teadlier wlio knows nothing of lier sub*ject be-
yond the text book she uses has surely a mind ill-fu-rnishedl
for lier -work. What entnusiasm can there be lu the minds
ground down by constant want ? *It is a stapid economy
that pays a teacher su littie that she lias not the wlierewitlia
to prosecute lier work furtlier, to enlarge lier mimd by
travel, by reading, by attending courses of lectures, byjoin-
ing conferences of teadliers wlio are doing tlie sane, work
as she le doing, by keeping herseif lu toucd with ail modern
as well as ancient tliought on lier work, and abuve ail and
far beyond ail, that gives a teadlier sudh hard work and littie
remuneration, tliat she lias not the leisure nor eiasticity of
mid that wiil enabie lier to sit down and think, tbink,
tliink, plan, plan, plan, for lier work. But yout say this has
nothing to do with tlie matter. Oh yes, it lias everytliing
to do witli it. The teachers at .Amhierst 'wereýwellgpaid.
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Now let us see Dr. Sauveur's methods in roperation. A
bountiful repast is Itere served of English by Dr. Rolfe,
French by Dr. Sauveur and others, Greek by Dr. Leotsakos,
Latin, Germai, Italian and Spanish by numàerous instruct-
ors. You may talk Frenchi at breakfast, attend a succes-
sion of classes in Frencht from eight o'clock iii the morning
until one in the afternoon, hearing nothingY but French.
You mav then go home and talk Frenchi at dinner, after-
wards join a class for con-versation it French in the after-
noon, antd if you are a favoured one may be asked to join
Dr. Sauveur's own conversation circle fromn four tofive, then
have French at tea. In the evening there is frequently a pop-
ular lecture in French or some other langruage. Then you are
free to go home and have French nightmare for as long as
you like-aud longer. Part of this programme was in
operation when the thermomneter regfstered 960 in the shade.
What a grand, what a noble thing is enthusiasm! A
similar programme accompanie@ the other languagres,
though titere ie a littie moye French than anything else.5

But corne now into Dr. Sauveur's class.room. Re ie con-jductiner a lesson in French on the words fou, fool, and feu,
fire. The lesson ie one found in Dr. Sauveur's book IlCau-
series avec mes Elèves." By adroit questioning, in Frenchrof course, he draws front the class the story of the young
Harvard graduate, who undertook, armed with a French
grammar and"4 L'Histoire de la Civilisation en Europe," to
conduct a ruerchant front Boston to Europe. The graduate
and the merchant arrive safely at Paris, and the young
student, leaving his companion to rest in bed after the
fatigue of the voyage, goes out to see Paris and air hie
French. As it is New Year's time and quite cold, the mer-
chant àsks hirn as be 18 preparing to depart to tell the
master of the hotel not to let his lire go out. IJitortunate-

ltogh the young man's grammar grives thte word feu
and its meaning, it does flot give the pronunciation. In
passingr out he says to the servant in the hall, "IVous lie dle-
vez, pas laisser sortir le fou de la chambre vingt-quatre." The
servant replies, 'lSayez tranquille, je suis v ieux soldat, et le
fou me passera sur le corps avant de sortir." Andý our gradu-
ate of the university proceeds on Itis way &"to present hie
French to the Parisians." After a few hours the merchant
Tises and proceeds to leave bis rootu; but, just as be opens,
thte door, he encounters the hotel servant, who, refuses to
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shlow hi, to pass out. They proceed to high words eacli
in hie own language; from words they go to blowe, end the
vieux soldat gets the best of it, while the merchant retires
to nurse hie sore head and sorer feelings. After sorne time
his friend the ehident returus and explanatione are in order,
when it cornes ont that fou je fool, and feu, fire. This etory
ie drawn lromn a class of begianers ini French, sorne of whom,
at least to my knowledge, knewv no French four weeks be-
fore. The questioning ail in Frenchlis a marvel of inge-
nuity. Gesture supplies any missiug links in the minds of
the studente. The doctor'e motto seems to be neyer to lose
siglit ot a word that je introduced to the etudents. Follow
it up. Bringr it again anid again into the conversation,
passing frorn words that are known to uew worde. No
slipshod pronuinciation je allowed. Slowly at tiret and gra-
duaily faster and faster it proceaeds until the eound je as
that of a Frencliran. Then again the lesson je a unit-not
a lot of detached sentences, meaniuc nothingr in relation to
one another. What interest is there for any one in the
following sentences: Mry aunt je poor. Your grand.rnother's
brother je dead. The table has four legs. Eat your eoup
with a spoon. Ail the lfe je taken out of a language by
combining such sentences as these. No word je written on
the black-board and no book je Gpened until the time has
corne to prepare the advance lesson. While the dlase je i»
progress, a guilelees youth enters the class-roouii who je
there for the first time. Dr. Sauveur seizes upon hirn as
au objective point for a question lie has had i» piekie for
some time. Hie speake to hirn, 41 Monsieur, avez-vous uiin
dans votre 'maison ?" The youngr man replies, "Oui, mon-
sieur, nous avons un -ibu dans notre maison." Then the doctor
soliloquizes, "1Oh oui, les Américains ont toujours un fou dans
leur chambre. C'est bien curieux." Another littie joke je to
ask a nernber of the class, when the lesson on animais je
uiider discussion, "Quel est le plus intelligent des animaux ?"
The answers given are, the horse, the dogr, man. But une
of these are satisfactory. At last Dr. Sauveur hixaseif au-
âwers, "'est la femme, n'est-ce pas ? Oh oui, c'est la femme
.Prançaise."

The points in language teaching ernphasized by Dr. Sau-
veur are these, "1No word of Englieli ; passing frein the
kinown to the unknown in one unbroken chain, discussing
incessantly with the class, questioning, questioning, ques-
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tioning, which implies answering." If we want to learn
the art of questioning well let us study Plato and Socrates.
Grammars corne after somne knowledge at least of a language,
as generalization cornes after the facts observed, though the

pupils are instinctively learning grammar from the fi --st
sentence they hear. A French grammar written in English
is a most detrimentai book for teachers and pupils. OUr
language conversations shoLild be of the highest tone, be
worthy of ourselves, should have esprit, talent and good

There are three clauses of languages, the languages that
ail acknowledge to be living, as French, German, etc., the
languages that ail acknowledge to be dead, as Latin, and
the languages that some people think are deail and that
are living, for example the Greek. The first class of
langruages has been discussed. The second class, represeuit-
ed by the Latin, wvill require but few words. The main
difference between the teaching of a modern language and
Latin lies in this. There are many modern thoughts that
the Romans did not have. Times and thought have
changed. The Latin language died and was petrified at a
certain stage of growth and did, not form new words to
meet the growth of thought. It would be useless then to
speak ini Latin of those things which, employ the minds of
men iii their everyday life. But to be able to appreciate
the Roman writers we must corne to understand their
language. We must speak in Latin of those things which
interested Coesar, Virgil, Tacitus, Horace, Livv, Juvenal,
Cicero and Ovid. Introduce the child at once to Coesar
instead of to uninteresting words and detached sentences.
Ooesar has been kind enough to make the first chapter of
his cominentaries of such a character as to readily admit of
this -not that he at ail intended to do so. You xuay ask
hundreds of' questions in Latin on that first ehapter and
flot have exhausted either the chapter or yourself. Dr.
Sauveur's motto in teaching Latin is, &Speak Latin, but
only the Latin which, occupied the noble minds of
antiquity." Ontside of this the methods are the same as
for modemn languagres. Let no teacher of Latin be without
Dr. Sauveur's excellent book, «"Colloqutda Coesariana de Bello
Galiiu. Translations should be rendered with no shadow
of a shade of difference in meaning frorn the original.

1 think that McQill University, in bringing out last
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winter the Latin play the "Rodens Planut," indicated the
standard at which we as teachers should aim. The pro-
nunciation used was the Roman. If our pupils do riot
underêetand, wvithout translating, sentences of ever ine-reas-
ing difficulty, how can they hope in course of time to
appreciate the Riid(eîs P/auti, an ode of Horace, or the work
of any Latin author. We must be right at the start, and
then we may hope to be right at the finish.

],et us now turn to the Greek. Think you that the
Grceks helieve that they speak a language different from.
that* of' their forefathers ? Think you that they will admit
that they are a mongrel -race of no nationality ? We are
just 110W inclined to despise the Greek because of his
action ini the late war with Turkey, but let us ask oui-
selves what better we would have done with a race on our
frontier capable'neither oif receivingg ood n or grivingr good,
a race that had been there for over four hundred years
<since 1453, the Lall of Constantinople) and pressing ever
closer and dloser a-round our boundary uines. The Gxeeks
were paralized by the overwhehning *num bers of the Turks.
The-,y wanted to be brave like their ancéstors, but the odds
were too great. How Byron loved Greece! He said of
lier :

'T is Greee, but living Greece no more
So coldly sweet, so de.aly fa~ir,
WVc stiu't, for Soul is Wýtntiflg there.
Hers is the loveliucess inidah
'ThlLt pstst not quite Nvitlî partitig breatlî

Tlîat hue wvhich h:îunts it to the t.omb,
Expreisioni's last rccding ray,
A gilded halo Iîovering round decay,
The fîtrewell beain of Feeling passed away
Speak of that tlime, perchancé of lieaveiiy hrist,
W\TJjj0 l gleantîs, hut warins no miore its chcrishi'd e;irth 1"

But this is not what modern Greeks say if one may judge
fromn a sinigle example. Dr. Leotsakos says, She is not
dead, she is bat sleepingr,-restinig after the long mental
toil which produced sucli a galaxy of geniuses as -Homer,
Herodotus, Thucydides. Xenophon, IRsnchylus, Plato, Amis-
totie, Plu.tarch, Sophocles, Eumipides, Aristophanes, Demos-
thenes, Perides, Phidias, Polycletus, Myron, and so forth.
She will rise again w'hen she recovera from her old time
labours and will lire to show the world "1that there are
things in heaven and earth not dreamed of in our philo.
sophye1" It is a good thing to have a noble ideal!.
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ELet us, howevcr, corne into Dr. Leots-ikos' 'class, the rnod-
ern Greek, first. As you enter the door these words fali
u pou vour ear, Il Xalièmkrnr Désponis,-ti Icômnete;
Judging from the upward, inflection of the voice you con-
clude that a question has been asked in the second sentence.
Rummagriug througrh your lumber of dead learning you re-
member that .2Eschylus iii his Prometheus Vinctus, or an-
other of the poets, used mâlista gé for yes. So, as yes la
more frequently asked for than no, you volunteer the an-
swer, rnàttsta gré (an answer not at ail to the point, as the
Greek has merely said, IlGood morning, .how are you ?")
It is now the Greck's turn to be astonished, and he finally
asks you to kindly speli it, which vou do. Ah! he says,
mista lie, mista o1nly. You are surprised to find, when the
first difliculties of the new pronunciation are over, that
modern Greek is very much like ancient Greek, and you
wish that you had heen taught a littie more than transla-
tion, grammar and philologîical dîsquisitions, when in
sehool and college. You find that you have not at your
command the forms of sentences'necessary for askingr even
simple questions iu Greek. You wish that you had been
taught, at the very least, to learn passages of Greek by
heait. What au interestingr class this modemn Greek is!
You Iearn many a lesson frorn it. You see the b-reaking
down of the old synthetie, character of G'reek and the corn-
ingw ini of tho analytic, and xnany other lessons too numerous
to mention. Ail is Greek here, no0 Engrlish, or practically
none.

Greek, as a disciplitiary study aiid because of the world
of origrinal grenius into which it ushers us. is second to no
language that is or has been spoken. Emnerson says of
iPlato alone, Ilneither Saxon nor Roman have availed to
add any idea to his caeois"Greek is so far in advance
of the other laugruages lu these respects that it leaves them
behind, almost ont of sight; and yet because of its difficult
characters and want, so many think, of practical utility it
is placed second to Latin, far behind French, and about on
a par with Germaii. 0f course w'e are ail prepared to
admit that in this country French is au absolute necessity.

Let us look in flow at the class readingr Homer, and it is
literally reading Homer, not pieking out a second -rate
translation. The passage, we will suppose, is lu the eleventh
book of the Odyssey, "1The Descent into Rades." The.
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Greek reads it first with life, spirit and appreciation, some-
times metrically, sometimes accentually, for the Greeks do
accent their worde according to the written accents,
Anticleia, mother of Odysseus (the visitor to Hades) is
telling her son how by love for himn she pined away after
hîs departure from, home, and thus he encounters her in
Rades. "1So too 1 died. But the keen-eyed Artemis
within the palace slew me not with hie, mild shafts, nor
did some -wasting sickness; take nmy life, but strong desire
and yearning love for thee stole my fond life away."

You volunteer the remark that you do not think the
death of Anticleia was very noble, that she died. froni
selfish motives-her desire to see her son,--that the Bible
teaches us sacrifice of self, that we are to live for otheWs
c>od, flot to die to serve ur own ends. But the Greek
differs from. you aùd tells you that Anticleia reprosents one
of the noblest types of womanhood. You can now easily
understaud the statement made by the Greek himself, that
ini somne parts of Greece, especially in the mountains,
Homer is even yet the Bible of the people or of equal
authority with the Bible. Another exercise in Homer is
the rendering of Horneric Greek into the Attic. At
another hour the class is discussing the fine periods of
Thucydides in the "&Funeral Oration of Perides." One
hour a day is devoted to translating into Greek, English
sentences based on Xenophou's Cyropoedia. There are
three or four hours of instruction in Greek each day.
Besides this you may take your meals at a table presided
over by Dr. Leotsakos, if you cane to mùn the risk of Greek
nightmare.

Fellow-teachers, I saw several things in Amherst that
we might adopt with advantage to ur work, many things
as well done as the work ini our own city and somne things
that were infenior to those to which we are aceustomed.

Eitorial Notes and Comments.

UNDER the heading, " A Queen of Hearts," a writer in
one of ur exchanges says : "lThe winsome lady who holds
court iii hier modest school-room, her courtiers seldomn
forgetting that they are littie ladies and gentlemen, dues
this only because she has their hearts ; and thein heants she
cani have only am she can control. their thoughts ; and their
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thoughts she controls only througph her own fine personality,
and by constantly putting into their receptive minds sugges-
tions pleasing and wholesome. She lives out her own beauti-
fui and earnest life with them. By quiet example, by personal,
appeai, by song and story she *reaches them. She knows
the best in literature and in life, and she gives them of
her best, and they go out from her with a wealtb. of treas-
ure in heart and mind that for not a few of her pupils wil
be cumulative for a lifetime. She holds, with Froebel,
that'& ail education flot founded in religion is unproductire ;'
and, with Warner, that ' good literature is as necessary to
the growth of the soul, as good air to the growth of the
body, and that it is just as bad to put weak thought into
the mind of a child as to shut it up in a room, that is
uuventilated.' She does not try to teach so much, but she
has many an immortal poem and many a good thing- iu
prose, from the Bible and eisewhere, as farniliar in 0her
sehool as is the old multiplication table. Is such a teacher
gond to live with T"

-Tiiis, says au exchange, is a grood resolution : That 1
be a committee of one to inquire impartially into the aime,
motives, charapter and achievements of myseif.

-TiEREp it a zood deal of solid truth, hinted at in the
Moderator's draniî,tic exclamations : "A school without a
library! A fatriner without a plough! A blacksmith without
a forge ! A carpenter without a plane! A preacher with-
out a Bible! A doctor withont pis ! Aà lawyer withaout
Blackstone! A soldier without a gun ! A house-heeper
without a broomn A printer without bis stick ! A boy
without a jackknife !

-IF remarks the Teac1ser, the schools depended for their
beauty and attractiveness upon the supplies furnishei by
school boards, they would be bpre and dreary places,
indeed. Notwithstandingr the fact that teachers are paid
less than other professional workers, they are most generous
and unshllish with their small inSoles, when the succesa
of their work depends; upon expenditures, which thie public
cannot or will flot make. Books, periodicals, pictures and
supplies of ail sorts corne froin the scauty purses of
overworked teachers. The care and loving thought be-
stowed by teachers upon their school-rooms have a moat
signal and direct bearing upon the lives of their pupils,
and the teacher Iinds, without doubt, in the consciousuess
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of this fact her best reward. It is a question, however, if
school boards are not behind the times in the matter flot
only of the supplies furnished sehools, but also of their
character, aiîd whether they are not leaving too much to 1)e
doue by the teacher. As a single illustration, the use of
lanterti slides for illustrative purposes may be taken. The
school boards are evidently stili under the impression that
lantern sldes are synonymous with a;" show," and, conse-
quently, teachers are allowed to furnish these necessary
adjunets to their work at their own expense. - In a number
of our schools, the teachers have collections of.lantern
slides amounting to hundreds, ail purchased, at their own
expense. It is not reasonable to suppose that this sacrifice
of teachers' money has been made for the amusement of
seholars. If such supplies are necessary for the prosecution
of sehool work, the publie should pay for them and not
the teacher, who"cati ill-afford the expense.

-TiE spirit of Oklahoma Territory, U. S. A., is decidedly
progressive. Educational research ini that western country
has tak-en a novel forma, and at the last meeting of the
Territorial Teachers' Association,, the resuits of one of these
investig-ations wcre given by Professer Elder,of the Normal
UJniversity, in the paper on 44The Causes of Failure in
Arithmetie Study." According to the account of the
meeting given in the &chooi Journal, Professor Eider
"adopted 10the novel plan of sending out a list of some

thirty questions to papils throughout the territorv, 'request-
ingv answers upon the success or failure of their teachers
ini presentingr arithmetic. Each student was warned against
lettingr his likes or disiikes prejudice his answers, and was
asked to give his present opinion as he best remembered,
concerning ei.ght of his previous teachers." The professor
then commented oit these answers and gave the following
sumnmary of opinions and «"suggestive remarks " thus
gathered, additig that this summary might be termed the
students' point of view. He said: My fourth teacher
tangled things, my sixth untangled them. Explain ex-
amples with smaller ones of the same kind. Teachers of
district schools should be grraded, on their ability to analyze.
This cati be done at normais. A teacher who can get only
a third-grade certificate on the present basis ought not to,
be allowed to te'ach in any sehool. Make pupils think more
for themselves. 1 was taught to, depend, too, maucl upon
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raies. Have teachers better qualified i analysis. Leave
out impossible a.nd impraçicable problems. 1 think country
teachers nnquaiified for their work. Written analysis
helps me most. Have the student study analysis. Stop
recitation i time to expiain the advance lesson. Have
books without answers ; teach the student. to reason for
himself. The, student's deficiency resaits more from lack
of competent instruction at the time of laying the f ound-
ation of mathematics than from iack of naturai, ability.
The memory is taxed by ruie-learningr and the reason is
not developed. Have oniy competent; teachers. especially
in the early stages. Too much because-the-ruie-says-so
work ; too littie reason. Teachers shouid illustràte more,
pay less attention to, raies and more to principies, and
become more familiar with the subjeet. Teach pupils to,
think rather than ta solve problems. Teacli more of the
why ; require more accuracy ; don't help the piipil too
mucli. Have more mental work-. Reason more ami drop
the ries; spoil the rod. Pon't give long lessons.
Let pupils reason for their raie. Use common sense
and be accurate. Get an arithmetic withoat raies. Make
students think more ; heip them less. Neyer tell a
pupil how unless lie positively canuot do it. Take more
time ta explain uew principies. Let the teachers; be better
ini mathemetics. 0f my eleven teachers only onc -%%as
really good in arithmetie ; two were fairly good ; if the rest
kuew mucli about it they neyer impressed me with tie
fact. 1 neyer cared for arithmetic; until my sixtli year,
when I was made ta reason cvcrything for myseif. Let the
pupil study more, and so on. He must be an ide-al, teacher

or aconlrmd eotist who c.aunot, find saggestious hielpfut
ta his work in thîs view of hiniseif aîîd his metliods as seen
througlih the pupil's eye."

Currnt Events.

TinE:RE is mueh interesting inatter contained i the Iast
animal report of the Corporation af McGill University. ln
connection with the faculty of Arts, relèreuîce is made ta
the changes which, are ta affect the carriculum, begrinnitng,
with the uîext session. Options arc to be allowed iii the
matrieulation examinations. In the course of study laid
!loW4 fQr uudergraduatcs, Latin and Greek ivili not bath
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be required for the individual student, but, it i,- said, better
opportunities wiIl be afforded to those who wish to study
these subjeets. The fact la also mentioned that tliere is
need of more endowments, and referring to this matter the
report gays, Ilat present the faculty possesses only one chair
of Philosophy (Mental and Moral). There are no endowed
professorships of Modern Literature, and no provision is
made for the teaching of sucli subjects as Economics and
Political Science." These are serions drawbacks and
prevent the Arts Faculty, the importance of xvhich should
neyer be lost sigbt of, froni keeping in line with the great
developmaent of the professional departments. The lack of
opportunities for 8tudying such an important subjeet as
Politîcal Science is of itself a serîous matter. McGill is
also badlv in need of the means to enable it to offer post
graduate scholarships and bursaries to deserving graduates.
and inducements of the same nature should be extended
to students who have taken a high standing ini their Arts
course, to pursue their professional studies in their Alma
Mater. With regard to, the faculty of Applied Science, things
have a much more prosperous look, and thauks to the muni-
ficence of friends of the UJniversity, àt has the buildings,
equipments and ineans necessary for the carrying on of the
work, not only of instruction, but also, of scientifle iresearch,
in which latter connection some excellent work has been
done during the laut year. As an evidence of thte high
opinion in which its laboratories are held, it may be me-
marked that three of those who, hold scholarships froni the
Royal Commissioners for the Exhibition of 1851, are nowv
at work ini the Macdonald Physios and Engineering build-
ings. One of these students isa graduate ot the University
of Sydney, N*ew South Wales. The statement in the
report that Ilthe University ia at the present moment con-
spicuously in need of further financial assistance, ini order
to bring the revenue to, an equality with the expenditure,"
may seem, a strange one to many ; but it is to be remem ber-
ed that most of the large gifts which, haire been made to
McGill have been made for special purposes. and, as the
report says. these have a tendency to consume theniselv es
without leaving anything with which, to meet the expenses
of the Ulniversity as a whole. In fact, there is at present
a deficit of $18,000 on the general account, and this goes
to show the urgent need, there is for a large amount to be
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added to the general endowment fund of the institution.
As its work becomes greater so the demands on its
resources increase, althougrh the revenue from. investinents
is becoming smaller if anything. The governors ask for
four hundred thousand dollars at ieast for the general1
purposes of the UJniversity, feeling as they do, that with-
out such an additionai endowrnent, it wilI be "1seriously
handicapped ini the effort to go forward with the educa-
tional work which makes ever-increasing demands upon
its resources."

-THE news cornes from Toronto to the Witness, that,
owing to the trade depression of the past few years, the
Public School Board has been thwarted by the City
Concil in its every attempt to secure the increased school
accommodation necessary in consequence of the natural
growth of the attendance. The resuit is that there are no
less than one thousand four hundred and thirty-seveu
pupils taught in temporary class-rooms, a large proportion
beingr ln wood-sheds and baseinents. The attendance for
Jauuary was two thousand seven hundred and fifty, an
increase of five hundred and seventy-six over last year.
Considlerable public feeling is being aroused over the
insanitary and inconvenient wood-shed, and basernent ciass-
rooms, and with the improved business the trustees expeet
to be anthorized to ereet a number of new schools.

-Os the occasion of a recent distribution of prizes at
the Higli Sehool for Girls in Liverpool, Englaud, the fol-
lowing short address by Princess Louise was read:
"From the report which you have heard the great thing

for the public to look to is the thoroug<,hness of the teach-
ingr in ail branches. What useful members of society and
of the world at large these grirls must becoine when grown
to womanhood! They wiil be mothers fit to help their
boys in many a hard task, and wives to help their hus-
bauds make a higher standard in this way aIl through the
country. This is the basis of ail advance in the homes of
us Engiish."

-TUE largest school in the world is ln the. sînins of
London. There are 8,500 pupils and 100 teachers. This is
Lord RPothschild's pet institution, and were it not for his
support, the school would be unable te ineet its vast
expenses. Owin-g to his generosity free breakfasts are
given every morning to all children who wish to take
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them,ý no questions being asked. HRe presents every boy
with a suit of clothes and a pair of boots, and every girl
with a dress and a pair of boots in the rnonth of April,
near the Jewish ]?assover. A second pair of boots is offer-
ed in October to every child whose, boots are not likely to
last duringr the winter. A popular feature of the sehool is
the savings bank department instituted, by the president.
In order to encourage habits of thrift, hie allowrs an interest

of ten per cent. per annumn on ail savîngs. The teachers
are permitted to avait themselves of the benefits of the
bank.-Schooi Journal.

--Tiip. saine magrazine is responsible for the following
par.agrapli:' "There are signs of an awakening iii even old
England. The -MailI of London has repeatedly called
attention to the bad teachingr in the schools as the real
cause of the genetal stagnation of thougrht and the domina-
tion of igrnorant trade unionism that prevails. A sumnmer
school of pedagogy was lield iii Oxford last suminer; only
thirteen attended. The plan was to have two leesons of a
haîf hour each given to a class of boys, by the studeiits in
turn, witnessed by the rest; this was fbllowed by criticisin
for an hour; followed ini turil by a lecture on'the prin-
ciples of education. The students went home and had
questions on the lectures sent the in; o11 these a diploma
was to be based. It appears that the answers to questions
on the histery of educat ion were exceedingly faulty ; there
was a general excellence in class knowledgfe."

-The teacher of phvsiology in a school in the State of
New York has resigned her position' as a consequence of
the Board of Education havring condemnied her «action ini
dissecting a cat and exhibiting its vital orleans to the
younger pupils iii the school. The board passed a resolu-
tion to the efl'ect that, in its opinion, dissection wvas -"more
demoralizingr thau enlightening iii its influence upon those
in attendance at the school," and stated that a repetition, of
the offence would be considered sufficient groands for the
immediate dismnissal, of any teacher.

-LT -%vouId seem that the authorities in somne ofthe colleges
of the UJnited States are coming to realize that it is worth
their while to exercise a legitirnate authority over the
students who are presum-ably uinder their care. Lt is said
that' forty-one students have been dismissed froin the
Leland Stanford, Jr., University in California on account



of idie and dissoluto habits, in accordance with, the recent-
ly announced policy of President Jordan.

-Fou some time past, the teachers of Chicagro have been,
fighting for higher salaries, and news has been reCeWTed
that they have wron the battie. The Board of Education,
says the Journal, has decided that the funds are sufficient
to start the desired increase at once. The proposition of
Pres. Halle, of the board, is that, beginning with the coin-
ing fiscal y-ear, each grade teacher shall receive an increase
iu salary of $25. This shall continue every year until the
salary i8 $1.000. For example, the teacher re.ceiving $600
this year wiIl have $625 next year, $650 the year after, and
so on until the $1,000 limit is reached. The board. will
require an addition of $54,000 for this purpose the first
year and $117,000 the next. This will supply the needs of
2,160 teachers. .After the third year, the adjustment wili
go on without further strain on the finances.

-FRom the reports giveul ini the newspapers, of the firist
me2ting between the sehool authorities of New York and
the new mayor, Mr. Van Wyck, it would seem that educa-
tional progpress in Greater New York will not'be assisted to
any great extent by the latter. He i8 evidently of' the
opinion that it is folly to teach children anything beyond
the Ilthree R's."

Practical ints and Examination Papers.

EXAMINATIONS.

The problemn of examination or no examination is, and has
been, a vexed question among educational authorities. Many
and varied have been the views expressed by leading
.educators on thie question, and ont of the *smoke of thé
battie very littie ligrht on the contested ground has arisen.
The foflowing6 paragraph, chipped frora the annual. report
of the Minister of Education for the year 1896, gives in a
nut sheil the condition of affairs in the Province of Ontario :

IlWritten examiuîations have an important educatiouial
value. Much lias been said regarding the evils of examina-
tions. Arguments have been quoted to show the disas-
rous resuits that follow to pupils and teachers .where tests
f this kind are ernployed. It should be remembered thât
Carcely one of the àtereùtyped objections has -auy bearing

PRÂCTICÂLI.X,]INTS AND EXAMINÂTION PAPERS.
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on the question of qualifying examinations. No educationist
of standing lias ever proposed lii do away wt/ tests suc/i as t/he
deparrnentat examinations jurnisli. Written examination8, op
strongly and properly condemned in E.nglish pedagogical
works are such competitîve tests as have been used for
awarding prizes, scholarships or positions ini the Civil Ser-
-vice. W-riters 'who have, in no0 mistaken language, pointed
out the immoral tendencies of competitive exaininations,
are the most outspoken in their approval of examinations
wheù conducted for legitimate purposes. The American
authors, who are often, referred to as opposed to written
examinations, have had their arguments generally misap-
plied. '1i/e evil of basiag t/he promotion of pupits in public
schools solety on a final wriîten examination is wett Icnown. A
practice of this kind has no place now ini well-conducted
sehools. Such examinations wvere used for purposes of
promotion and served no0 other object. The papers were
sometimes set by tho.se who had littie or no pratieal expe.
rieuce iii sehool work. The questions cafled for knowledgre
that was badly digested and discouraged intellectual devel-
opment. The memory was the chief faculty brought into
requisition, and originality of effort had littie value. Such
questions gave rise to hasty, crude, and even dishonest
preparation. Good teaching was not rewarded by exami-
nations of this kind. To ina/e promotions depend in t/he case
of pupils in a public school, sole/y on a final examination, is
bad. It is doubly so, when the questions are so faulty as
to place good teaching at a discount. The high school
entrauce examination is not* necessarily a promotion ex-
amination. It must be remembered, moreover, that this
examinatioui is now entirely i» the hands of the local
boards, and there is ample power given to the examiners
to admit any deservingr pupil to the high sehool, or to
rejeet any one who is -regarded incompetent to leave the
public school. In the case of the public sehool leavingr
examinatiou there is no danger that auy troublesome
barrier xviii beset the advancement of properly trained
pupils. The regiilations, as now framed, and lhe relative
standing to be submitted each year by the principals,
cannot fail to guard ail educational interests, as well as to
compel only w'eak candidates to make better preparation of'
their elementary work."

'Ihis expresses fally our views. Bad examinations are



bad, and that continually ; but a properly prepared ex-
amination paper not onIy tests the pupil's efficiency, but
leads him, to think. The resait of writing on such a paper
is as good mental trainiig as the most carefully prepared
and skilfully presented lesson could be.

What educator would thînk of teaching the poor pupil,
day in and day out, for a term ? Rie rather makes a well-
thought out combination of imparting and of' examinîngr
letting the onîe supplement the other, and thus he finds
whether hie pupils are assimilating the matter whîch he is
presenting to them.

This is the true function of examinations. The days of
the old competitive examination have gone. Promotion by
examination, and examination only, is a thing of the past.
But stili, the true function of the examination remains, the
testingr of tWi pupil's assiînilated knowledge and the reveai-
ingr of the pnpil's power. To the student, writteuî examina-
tions are often revelations of bis ability as well as of his
weaknesses and defeets.

Then, to the teacher a properly prepared examination is
of the utmost importance. Not oul3r does it reveal the re-
suits of his labour, the tiailure or success of his methods, the
soundness or wreakness of his pedagogical principles, but it
becomes a virtual eye-opener to ail inexperienced teacher,
who wanders ini his instruction, talks to littie purj-ose,
explains very mnuch, but seldoma makes a hait to, test resuits.
Âny one at ai familiar witii the educational progress of
Ontario muet be aware of the revolutionary effeet which,
the Mathematical papcers, set by Dr. McLellan, and the
Eng]ish papers, set by Mr. John Seath, have had on tIe
teadhincr of these subjeets ini our sehools. They were ex-
aminations which uiot only tested knowledge, intellectual,
skill and mental power, but they also guided the teacher
iii the best methcids of instruction.-The Canadian Teacher.

Tr.Y.-Under this heading the "Author of Prec-toit
Papers," says in ' the NVew Education

No teacher is so humble, so isolated from the great general
cause of education, that lier influence is not feit for the
moral, intelleetual and physicai development of the entire
nation. Renieraber this and try, by e'Ievating the stand-
ards of each departmnent of your work :

1. To create a strong sentiment in your pupils for each
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*of the -catdina1- 'virtues, always remembering that unless
you have this nobility, you cannot inspire it iii others.

2. To impress, upon each of the .minds over which, you
hold, temporaryý sway, the facts that courtesy is desirable,
that cleanliness is eàsential, that kindness brings a reward
peculiar to itself. These are Illesser " (?) virtues, but indis-
pensable in a well rounded character.

3. To instil the principles of attention, order, subknission
to law, reverence for God (and Iumanity,), punctuality,
accuracy, even in littie things, and in wkatever is doue to be
in earnest.

4. To empkaisize y~our beliefs. Your doubts on any subject,
will take care of themselves. Sowfaith if you would reap
peace.

.5. To find the germ of good which exists even in the
most evil heart. Yours may be the crown given for its
fostering and development, when the littie seed is found in
the heart of a child with wayward tendencies, and yours
the hand to Iead it in the ight way. Teach as for elernitu,.

.6. To inculcate care, thought and training for the body
aWell as the mind and heart. Life is not given to be

wasted, but to be protected-as can not be doue if left at
haphazard.

7. To get others to walk 'with you in the way of progress.
Do you know a duli teacher ? Hetp wake hiiu up. A
perfunctory one ? ]3reathe upon hini with your surplus
euthusiasm, but be sure you have the entlrnsiasm to spare.
A tired one ? Show her how to rest ; so fe, peopie lcnow
hou,; A lazy one ? Oh My ! Your task will be dilficult;
but you must, you absolutdly must inspire him (her ?) with
energy. A diecouraged one ? Show him how education
stands now, as compared with your first recollection of it.
An enthusiastie one ? Stay lier kands ! Don't be a wet
blanket on optimgism. Always be ready to believe the best,
then you will be ready to do the best and be the hest. Trg,
to see how many others you can impress with the best be-
lief aud work.

Â-RITHMETIO Qum~ToNs.-It is always well for the
teacher of Arithmetie to give for solution, problems a littie
different from thosç contained in the text-book. This keeps
your pupil fromn getting into the habit of working by rule of
thumb, and furnishes thern with opportunities for exercising
their reasoniug faculties. To test the quality of the work



you have been doing in this connection, try your class with
some of the following problems taken from. the Canàdian,
Teacher :

]EXERCISE 1.

1. On June 29th, 1890, 1 borrowed $16.50 to be returned
April 3Oth, 1892. With interest at 6k per cent., what
amount must 1 then pay ?

2. In what tinie Wouid a field, 80 by 60 rods, pay for
underdraining lengthwise, at 2 cents per foot, if the field
yield 2 bushels, at 66 cents, per acre more than before
draining ? The drains are 4 rods apart; and- the first drain
runs down the centre of the field.

3. If 18 men do * of a piece of work in 30 days of ten
hours, in what time should 15 men do the whole, workingr
9 hours a day ?0

4. Txvo men start from the samo point at the saine time
to walk in the same direction around a block of land il
mile on each side. A goes at the rate of 4 miles and B 3
miles an hour. How fiar wiIl A walk before he over-
takes B ?

EXERCISE IL.

i. A man engages a sufficient number of men to do a
piece of work in 84 days, if each man does ant average day's
work. It turns out that three of the men do respectively

, ,and .1, less than an avertage day's work, and two
others j. an.d *ý-, more ; and in order to complete the work
in the 84 days, ho procures the help of 17 additional mon
for the 84th day. How much, less or more than an average
day's work on the part of these 17 men is required?

29. (a) What is meant by averaging accounts?
(b) Find the equated time for the payment of the follow-

ing accounts :JonSih

1888. Dr.
June 10.-To xndse. @ 30 days ...................... $ 950
July 15.- Il t& 45 " . .. . .. . . ... 300
Aug. 20- " " 60 Cf..... ...... .. 250
Sept. le.- "0 c 80...... .... ........... 150
1888. Cr.

JuIy t.-By cash .................................... S 4,50
Auge 15.- "4.. 0.. .......... ......t.*350

Sept. à.- "t a... ....................... 200

PRACTICAL HINTS AND EXAMINATION PAPEIRS.
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3. Bought goods at 85.70 on 4 months' credit and sold
thern imrnediately at $6.19, on such a terni of credit; as
made my imrnediate gain 62 per cent. Reckoning interest
at 4 per cent. per annuin, how long credit did 1 gYive ?

4. A man has $20,000 in Bank stock which is at 170 and
pays a half-yearly dividend of 5 per cent. ; lie seils out and
invests in stocks at 108, which p-ays 3j per cent. haif-
yearly. *Find the change iii his half-yearly inconie.

5. If the avoirdnpois lb. is equal to 7,000 grains Troy,
and if 6,144 sovereigns weigh 133 lbs. 4 oz. Troy, how
niany sovereigns will weigh an oz. avoirdupois?

Correspondence, etc.

To tite .Editor of the EDUCATIONAL RECORD,

DEAR SiR,-Two marked characteristics of the late B3olton
Magrath, Inspector of Schools for the counties of Ottawa
and Pontiac, were his knowledge, of a great number of
curious mathematîcal facts, and the clearness and force
with which he could illustrate primary principles in math-
ematics, or explain an intricate problem. The followingy is
a literai copy of a few pages from some notes which, 1 find
amnongst old papers. The closing paragcraph also well
shows his gYenerous sympathy with the teachers of his in-
spectorate, especially with those in need of his'help. Trhis
quaint mode of expression was pec'uliarly natural to himn.

'Yours, etc.,
Richmond, Que. J. A. D.

ALGEBRA.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE QUANTITIES.

As a positive and a negativ'e quantity are reckoned in opposite direc-
tions, the difference between thei iii grcater thau eitlîer, aLnd is equal to,
the sum of the units of both.

Suppose A luis $4000 and B oi'es $4000. What is the difference of
their estates ?

A's property cati be exprcssed as + $4000; B's, as -$4000. Vien
46~00- ( -4000)=4,000+ 4000=80W0. In other words,- ( -4000= +4000.

Hence minus multiplied by minus gives plu5. Sn - + e a. Ilence

the subtraction of a uiegative quantity lias the smc effeet as the addition
of an equal positive quantity.



I
A nother example : Say the latitude of Aylnîier is N. 45' 24'. Buenois

Ayres is S. 34'. Wiait is their difference of latitude ? Ans. 450 24' + 340

=790 34'.

(2.) Tho coefficient of an algehraic quantity shows how rnany tirnes
the quantity niultipicd is taken as a terni.

If the coefficient is positive, it shows lîow niany tirnea the quantity is
added; if negative, lîow nîiany tirnes it is sitbltated,

Thus 3a= a+a+ a
- 3 inultipled by + a= - a- a- a,
+ 3 ni ultiplied by -a= - 3a.

Su -a inultil)lied by + b = +a rnultiplied by - b = -ab.

Also -2 xnultifflied by -a = - ( - () -( -a) =a + a=2a.

(NoTE. -Iii the last exanîple - a1 is to bc subtracted twice ; and sub-
tractingt -- a twice lias the saine effeet as adding +a twice.>

Hence the miles inialgebraic multiplication.
(3.) Sec prob. 7, image 175, Todliunter's '6Algebra for Beinnera'"
V(x2 - Gx + 1U) + (x -- 3)2 = 13. To facilitate the solution add 7 to both

aides, tlîus iinakîing the rational equal to the irratienal part on the left hand
aide of the equation.

Thon x2 - 6x +16 +V(26+6 or
x2 - (x+ 16 +(x2 -(;x+ 16) + 4=ýù or

V(x2 - 6x+ 16) + - = + or- 9, or

V(x26~+1 =+ 4 or - 5.
Hence X2 -6x -'16 =+ 16, or + 25.

If you take X 2 - 6X+ 16 = 1, you will get the two aitswers, 6 and 0.
If you use25, tîat is, X2 -_6X +16 =25. you will get x =3+ r - V1

aind if yon substitute t}îis value iii the equatien x2 - 6x + 16 = 25, the condi..
tiens are vPrified !! Are there tlîenfour values of x ? The equatien is not
a ptire quadratic, yet in(u*y be solved as ai quadratie, and the value

= +or - VÎ9 ap)plies to the original equation with the sign in the second

iiuriier (left lîand) changed, or (x - 3)2 - V(X2 - 6x+ 16) = 13.

Suibstitute x for its equal 3 + or - ViS-to prove.

Iti i nw initii-igt;andliere I arn pokiing over auch proba !!! No more
algebru for one niontl, ! I have yet te write that peur Miss -a con-
sohing letter. If 1 lîeld ill Nvill agiîtany of tlie teachers and wished

Te ptinishi withi 1'extreiat" rigeour,
I ceuld inflict no) penance bigger,
Tlîan, using lier as "L11amning's " tedl,
Appoint lier teacher of a school,

Up t/rit Gatineau.
B. M.
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Books Received and Reviewed.

[AUl Exclian ges and B3ooks for Review sbould be sent direct to, the Editor of
the -Educationaf Record, Quebec, P. Q.]

The February number of the AîIt(ntic MIontlily contains
an able paper on ',The Danger of Experimental Psycholo.
grv " by Professor Huao Munsterbergr, of Harvard iUniver-
sity. ini which lie points out a very serions danger in some
preseut tendencies, and cails a hait to teachers who are
dabbling ini and studying psychologzy in the hope of finding
soinething upon which to remodel present methods of ini-
struction. Hie shows the illusiveness of any sucli expecta-
tion, whence the error arises, and what the real ad.vautage
and use of psychology is for the teacher. In the second
instalment of GilberÏ Parker's romantic story, " The Battie
of the Strong, " the interest becomes greater, and F. Hop-
kinson Smith'!s "Ç Caleb West " draws to, a close with ail the
power which, marked its inception and development.
Poetry, short stories, book reviews and the Contributor's
Club, not by any means the Iea.st interesting of the Allait-
tic's interestingr matter, go to make the February number a
most excellent one of au excellent magazine.

lu the Ladie' Home Journal for February, the varions
departments are well stocked with useful and readable edi-
tonial contributions. The individual articles are also full
of interest to readers of every condition. Hamîju Ganland's
delightfnl story, "The Doctor," is coutiuued, and -"The
Inuer Experieuces of a Cabinet Member's Wife" are as en-
tertainingr as ever. The cover design of the February
number is a drawing by Charles D. Gibson, in which he
portrays his owu child.

The February number of the C'atadian M"Wagazine is a
speciai Klondike one, and contains a nmbner of illustrated
articles on what seems to be the Eldorado of Canada, which
are wvell worth the reading. Arnong the many other iii-
teresting articles may be mentioned, "1The Modemn English
Girl,"' by Sarah Grand,, "The Fenian Invasion of 1866," by
JTohn W. Dafoe, and 44The Ursulines of Quebec," hy &rthur
G. Donghty. The Ganadian, though thoroughly national
ii -toue, is mah-ing a place for itself anion c the many «good
magazines of the day, aud deserves the support of all Cana-
diane..-



OMFCIAL DEPÂBTMENT.

Current Hisfory has changed hauds and is now the prop.
erty of the New England Publishing Company, Boston,
Mass., w ho will continue its publication along the lines
heretofore foflowed. The new owners of the magizine will
spare no effort to maintain the higli standard this useful
quarterly has so, long had for comprehensîveness, clearness,
impartiality and reliability. In the number for the fourth
quarter of 1897, the same treatment of ail subjects of gen-
eral interest coucerning ail parts ofthe world may be re-
marked. The biographical sketch of the late CJharles A.
Dana is appreciative of that remarkablejournalist. A nong
other subjects discussed are IlThe Behring Sea Dispute,"
IThe Hawaiiau Question," «"The Cuban Revoit,," " The

Klondike GoId Fields," "1The Situation in the Orient," and
ahost of other inatters relating to, events which occurred

during the last quarter of the year 1897. The editorshîp,
continues in the hands of Dr. A. S. Johnson, who has done
so much to give to Current History the general character
which makes it so 'valuable as the record of a world's his-
tory.

ELEMENTS 0F NATuRÂL PHÏLoSoiPHy, by Edwin J.
Hlouston, M.A., Ph. D., and published by Eldredge and
Brother, Philadelphia, is a uew and revised edition of a
work which has already been well received by the teachers
,of Science. The book treats in a clear snd comprehensible
manner of Matter and Energy, Fluids, Sound and Liglit,
I{eat aud Electricity, and the subjeet matter is exceedingly
%veIl illustrated by maeaus of numerous cuts and diagrams.
The Metric system is used ini connection with the EtiglYish
system, in such a way as to, make the learner familiar 'with
the former, a knowledge of which, is becoming of more and
more i maportance to students of science.

Offciai Department

NOTICES FROM THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE.

His Hlonor the Lieutenant-Governor has been pleased, by
order in council dated the 2Oth of December ( 1897), to
detacli from the sohool municipality of Saint-Beirnardin
de Waterloo, in the county of Shefford, the following lots,
to 'wit: Nos. 686, 68 8, 690, 822 and 826 of the township of
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"14Shefford " and annex them for sehool purposes to the mu-
nicipalitv of,, Saint François-Xavier de Shefford. "

Such iannexation to take effeet on the lst July ,iext, 189.S
lSth January, 1898-To make the followingr appoint-

ments, to 'wit:
School Comméissioner.

Melbourne, Richmond, Mr. William M.1orrison, to replace
Mr. Robert A. Ewing, absent.

Schoot Trustee.

liprLitchfield, Pontiac, Mr. Francis Murtagli. to re-
place Mr. Paul McNally, whose terna of office lias expired.

2Oth January.-To annex to the &"city of Montreal," for
school purposes. "Saint Denis ward," of the said city of
Montreal, with the limits assig,,ned to it as such ward. This
annexation to take effeet on the first of July next, and to
apply only to Roman Catholics.

To ereot into a school municipality, under the naine of
"Robertson and Pope," couty of Ottawa, the following

territory, to wit: The township of Robertson, throughout
its whole lengrth, on ranges 1, Il, III, IV, V, VI and V II,
and the twelity-fou first lots in the township of Pope, on
ranges Il and III.

This erection to take effiect on the lst of July next.
is Ronor the Lieutenant-Governor has been pleased, by

an order ln council dated the 2lst of January last (1898), to
appoint Mr. E. H. Taylor, merchant, of the city of Quebec,
a member of the Protestant sehool commission of the city
of Québec, to replace Mr. George Lampson, resigned.


